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ABSTRACT
MINER is web-based software for phylogenetic motif
(PM) identification. PMs are sequence regions (frag-
ments) that conserve the overall familial phylogeny.
PMs have been shown to correspond to a wide vari-
ety of catalytic regions, substrate-binding sites and
protein interfaces, making them ideal functional site
predictions. The MINER output provides an intuitive
interface for interactive PM sequence analysis and
structural visualization. The web implementation
of MINER is freely available at http://www.pmap.
csupomona.edu/MINER/. Source code is available to
the academic community on request.
INTRODUCTION
Because of the exponential growth of available sequence data,
the development of accurate computational strategies for func-
tional site identiﬁcation has become one of the most important
post-genomic challenges (1). Many methods attempt to predict
functional sites from sequence alone. Highly conserved posi-
tions within sequence alignments are strong candidates for
functional sites. Although attractive owing to their relative
simplicity, conservation-based approaches frequently result
in too many false positives to be satisfactory. In addition,
sequence regions with signiﬁcant variability can also be crit-
ical to function, especially when their composition may deﬁne
subfamily speciﬁcity. Frequently, these regions correspond to
residues that are critical in molecular recognition and binding
speciﬁcity.
In this report, we present MINER,software forphylogenetic
motif (PM) identiﬁcation. PMs are sequence alignment
regions that conserve the overall phylogeny of the complete
family. Through comparison with structural and biochemical
data, we have shown that PMs represent good functional site
predictions in a wide varietyof protein systems (2). Our results
indicate that, despite little overall proximity in sequence, PMs
are structurally clustered around key functionality across a
wide variety of structural examples. PMs correspond to a
variety of structural features, including solvent exposed loops,
active site clefts and buried regions surrounding prosthetic
groups (Figure 1). Our results also indicate that PMs are
generally conserved in sequence, indicating that PMs tend
to be motifs in the traditional sense. Consequently, PM results
bridge evolutionary (3–5) and traditional motif (6,7)
approaches. In spite of the small alignment window size, PM
tree signiﬁcance has been demonstrated using bootstrapping.
IMPLEMENTATION
MINER takes as an input any multiple sequence alignment
(MSA). If sequences are unaligned, MINER will align them
for the user by using ClustalW (8). A sliding sequence window
algorithm is used to quantitatively evaluate the phylogenetic
similarity between each sequence region and the whole
sequence. Distance-based trees are calculated both for the
whole alignment and each window. Phylogenetic similarity
is based on tree topology, which is calculated using the par-
tition metric algorithm (9). The partition metric counts the
number of topological differences between the two trees. Par-
tition metric values are recast as Z-scores. Overlapping
sequence windows scoring past some preset phylogenetic
similarity Z-score (PSZ) threshold are identiﬁed as PMs.
Empirically, we have determined that a window width
between 5 and 10, and a PSZ threshold between 1.5 and
2.2 (lower scores indicate greater similarity) represent ideal
default parameters for functional site prediction. MINER
allows the user to easily change these parameters as desired.
Bydefault,alignmentpositionswith>50%gapsareeliminated
(masked). However, the user retains the option to handle gaps
as described previously (2).
MINER cannowautomaticallydeterminethePSZthreshold
without human subjectivity. The automated algorithm
relies on signiﬁcant raw data preprocessing to improve signal
detection. Subsequently, Partition Around Medoids Clustering
of the similarity scores assesses those sequence fragments
whose annotation remains in doubt. The accuracy of the
approach has been conﬁrmed through comparisons with
our manual results (2,10). A preprint more thoroughly describ-
ing the automated algorithm is available at the MINER
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doi:10.1093/nar/gki465website. With the automated algorithm in hand, we have pre-
computed all PMs for the most recent version of the COG
database (11). These results are also available at the MINER
website.
MINER is available as standalone (command-line based)
software and through the Web via a user-friendly interface.
The standalone version is written in PERL and can be easily
modiﬁed. A CGI facade is implemented over the standalone
version for ease of use. After the web-based calculation is
complete, MINER sends an email with a hyperlink directing
the user to their results. The user has 1 week to access and
download their outputs. MINER is part of the larger Protein
Motif Analysis Portal at California State Polytechnic
University, Pomona (12).
INPUT
MINER requires a minimum of ﬁve sequences in the FASTA
format. However, we recommend using 25 or more sequences
to ensure sufﬁcient evolutionary diversity. With the exception
ofgaps,all non-alphabetic characters found inthe input willbe
purged. Optionally, a Protein Data Bank (PDB) structure may
be submitted to better highlight PM regions. MINER will
automatically add the PDB sequence to a dataset of unaligned
sequences if it does not exist. However, user-provided align-
ments must already include the PDB sequence as part of the
alignment.
There are several default MINER options that can be
customized before submission (Figure 2). Enabling the mask-
ing feature will purge alignment positions with >50% gaps.
Although masking is optional, we ﬁnd that eliminating these
positions signiﬁcantly increases the quality of functional site
predictions, especially in more divergent families. MINER
also provides three methods for identifying motifs. By default,
MINER identiﬁes functional sites as described above. Altern-
atively, MINER also provides the option to identify traditional
motifs using the False Positive Expectation (FPE) of a regular
Figure 1. The four best-scoring (PSZ threshold = 1.5) PMs identified from
the myoglobin protein family are mapped onto structure (pdbid: 1MBA). The
a-carbons of the PMs are shown as black spheres; the heme is shown in gray.
Figure 2. Screenshot of the MINER input page.
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within the tutorial at the MINER website. When used in con-
junction with the PM results, these alternative approaches
often provide synergistic information. In addition, the width
of the sliding window can also be modiﬁed. By default, the
width is set to ﬁve alignment positions, which we ﬁnd it to
be ideal for identifying functional sites (2). However, large
windows are more appropriate when exploiting ‘motif-ness’
(e.g. using PMs to de-ORFan uncharacterized sequences).
The Z-score threshold is automatically determined by default,
but can be manually set any value <1. Finally, either
Jmol (default) or Chime viewers can be used for interactive
structure visualization.
OUTPUT
The MINER output is a framed HTML ﬁle (Figure 3) that
provides (i) phylogenetic similarity versus window number
plots, (ii) an annotated structure and (iii) an annotated MSA.
PM regions in the PDB structure are annotated by writing
the PSZ to the temperature factor column. Furthermore,
interactive structural visualization of the identiﬁed PMs is
achieved with the option of using either Jmol or Chime.
Each PM within the alignment is hyperlinked such that
clicking it will highlight the corresponding structural region.
PM sequence logos, generated by WebLogo (13), are also
hyperlinked from the MSA. In all cases, the raw data are
available for easy export to auxiliary programs. With the
masking feature enabled, regions of the MSA colored light
gray represent alignment positions that have been purged
before PM identiﬁcation.At the MINERwebsite,a fulltutorial
and frequently asked questions page is provided. The tutorial
guides one through the output of triosephosphate isomerase
results, which is the center of discussion in our previous
reports (2,10).
CONCLUSIONS
MINER is a convenient web-based program for PM discovery.
MINER utilizes a sliding sequence window algorithm to sys-
tematically evaluateall regions ofanMSA input.Phylogenetic
similarity is determined by comparing tree topology, which is
calculated using the partition metric algorithm consequently
resulting in a PSZ value. The sensitivity in the PM identiﬁca-
tion is constrained using a PSZ threshold, which is automat-
ically determined by default. The resulting MINER output
uses Jmol or Chime PDB viewers allowing protein structure
and corresponding PM regions to be interactively visualized.
The standalone version of MINER is freely available for
academic download on request.
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